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RHODE ISLAND'S

FIRST COURT OF ADMIRALTY

MARGUERITE APPLBTON

T) HODE Island's first Court of Admiralty, which func-

l\'¡;orr.¿ intermittently from 1653 until abolished by an

Order in Council in ryoì4, was the natural result of the period

inwhichEnglandwasengagedinalmostincessantwarfare.W.e
find the firJ mention of such a court in the colony during

Cromwell's War with the Dutch'

Although there was no provision in the Rhode Island Patent

of r.643få u Co,rrt of Admiralty, the arrival.of a letter in 1653'

b.orlgh"t by William Dyre, from the.Council of State' gave the

,r"."iury authority to issue privateering commissions'

t'. . . and the better to defend the colony against the Dutch'

power is hereby given to you to raise forts and also to take and

s.ize Dutch shipi and vessels at sea or as shall come in to any

of your harborsìr within your power' taking care that such ac-

-"¡¡r,,n,, be siven to the staie as is usual in the like cases' And to
t.*ti*j"tlï;l:.:ît*"i$Q{}€ or more persons to attend to the

.1.'l .1T fhS; !.u.slu,es¡r.i : : :

il;äilii;tr¡;ç,¿;i'i erect a court of Admiraltv wa! not

,p..id.ufty;[yärì¿.ð'þ reasonable interpretation of the letter

would seem to have- authorized such a court as a corollary to

privateering.' A..ordiigly, on May t7, t653, the-General Assembly at

Newport uoi.ã ,o make William Dyre, Joseph Sanford' Presi-

dent of the Assembly, and Nicholas Easton, moderator' a com-

mittee of three to "take care that the state's part of all the prizes

be secured and account given'tt On the following day it was

voted that
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". . . for the tryall of prizes brought in according to law the

General Oficers with three juriers of each town shall be au-

thorized to try it. The President and two Assistants shall have

authority to appoint the time, but if any lail at the time ap-

pointed, "ith.i offic".s or juriers, the juriers.shall be made up

in the town of Newport when they shall be tried' In case of any

of the offcers fail, then those that appear shall proceed accord-

ing to the law of Alleroone." l

At the same session the Assembly chose eight men as a com-

mittee of war, and granted commissions to Captain John Un-

derhill, William Dyre, and Edward Hull as privateers'

This action caÍne at the time when Providence and Newport

were separated on account of the controversy over William

Coddington's commission as Governor' The energy of the New-

port Asiembly in giving out privateering commissions angered

þrovid"nc" and Warw-ict. Ttt. mainland settlements feared

that these commissions, which bore the name of the whole Col-

ony, might sooner or later involve Rhode Island in quarrels

wiitr tr"i New England neighbors. Therefore, a vigorous pro-

test was made to Ñ"*pott, to the efiect that her action was

"like for aught we know to set all New England on fire, for the

event of *ãr is various and uncertain"t To make sure that

Providence would not be injured by such rashness, the As-

sembly meeting there declareðthat in case of trouble they would

petition England for aid, and announced that no one who rec-

ognised the commissions illegally issued in the name of the

P-rovidence Plantations would be allowed to accept any po-

sition in their government until he had ttgiven satisfaction to the

respective toJrs of Providence and Warwick"' Apparently

Newport took no notice of this remonstrance; in'any caset the

Court of Admiralty began to function almost immediately'

Although this tr;bunal was called a Court of Admiralty and

w"s ord.r.d to proceed according to the ttlaws of Oleron"t in

reality it was simply the General Court of trials hearing prize

I Records of the colony of .Rhode Isl.and and Prosi¿ence Plantations

(Pr;;iã;;ce, it. I., ,t5ø)" t (tfi6't6fi), 266. The ((Laws of oleron"

are meant.
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I5O THE NEW ENGLAND QUARTERLY

cases. It had the same machinery - consisting of the President
of the Assembly, the Assistants, the Recorder, Treasurer, At-
torney, and Sergeant, and three jurors from each town. Be-
cause such an elaborate organization- and particularly the

employment of a jury 
- 

was unusual in a Court of Admiralty,
and also because Rhode Island did not h¿ve a thoroughly-
developed court system, it is clear that it was merely the highest

civil court in the Colony asserting admiralty jurisdiction when
necessary.'

We know that the court tried a few cases, one of which, that
o1 the Swallow, frigate, can be reconstructed with a fair degree

of accuracy.3 About the middle of April, 1653, Captain Ed-
ward Hull of the Suallow, learning of the state of war, cap-

tured (in the Connecticut River) a vessel sailed by a Captain
Sebada. One month later, on May r8, Captain Hull received

his privateering commission from the Newport Assembly. Dur-
ing the interval his capture was probably hidden in one of the

many inlets of Narragansett Bay. After he had waited a reason-

able length of time, he produced his prize for adjudication, and

notwithstanding the discrepancy between the date of the com-
mission and the date of seizure, it was condemned as a lawful
prize. Some weeks later the owners sold the vesel to Chris-
topher Almy for f56: lor. In the mean time, Sebada had

brought suit against Hull in the Court of Admiralty sitting in
Portsmouth, Rhode fsland, on the ground that his vessel had

been taken before the captor had received his commission, and

the Newport decision was reversed. Our knowledge of this case

is derived in part from frequent mention in the Rhode Islønd
Colonial Records of a quarrel between Christopher Almy, who
had lost money through the decision of the Portsmouth tribunal,
and Nicholas Easton, who refused to surrender the Colony's

2 The Courts of Admiralty established by the Crown were composed
of one or more judges, a marshal, and a registrar. The United States has

always followed this precedenti a jury is never made use of when the
federal courts sit on admiralty cases,

s Recoràs and Files of the Qaarterly Courts of Essex County, Massa-
chilsettt (Salem, Mass., rgrr), rr 3r4-3r8.
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share of the prize money. The General Court of the Providence

Plantations finally ordered Easton to relinquish "the statets part

of' the prizes taken in the time of the difference of the colony

with the Dutch."
At least one other case was presented to this local Court of

Admiralty. Captain Thomas Baxter was granted a privateering
commission in the summer of 1653 in the name of the Provi-
dence Plantations. He captured the Desire, owned by Samuel

Mayo o1 Barnstable, Massachusetts, on the pretext that she was

trading with the Dutch. What the towns of Providence and

Warwick had feared, actually happened. The United Colonies

of New England quíckly protested the capture oÍ the Desire,

and demanded justice for Mayo. They dispatched a representa-

tive to Rhode Island with instructions to find out the source of

this authority to issue privateering commissions, and '(what se-

curity," the colonists had "to take prizes that are brought thither
and tried, and who are the judges." Unfortunatel/, we have no

further record of the occurrence.

The war with the Dutch came to an end in t654, and for
forty years there is no further mention of such a court in Rhode

Island. Although twice within the next two decades England
was at war with her great commercial rival, Holland, the

American colonies do not appear to have taken the offensive.

During the period of peace lrom 167z until 1694 no occasion

called for such a court.
The Charter which Rhode fsland secured from Charles II

contained no clause dealing with a maritime tribunal. In spite

of this, the members of the Assembly firmly believed'that under

the new Charter they had the right to set up one 
- 

if necessary.

Governor Sanford wrote to the Lords of Trade in r66o: "con-
cerning the court of admiralty, we ânswer that we have made

provision to act according to the laws of England as near as the

constitution of our place will bear."
Although King William's W'ar broke out in 1689, a Court

of Admiralty.was not established in Rhode Island for five years.

fn Jantrary, 1694, Captain Hore ol the Dublin, sailing under a

commission from the Governor oÍ Jamaica, came into Rhode

i{
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Island waters with the Saint Paul, and prayed for her condem-
nation. After deliberation the Governor and Council decided
that the state of war permitted the creation of such a court not-
withstanding the silence of the Charter in this respect. A law
was then passed which authorized them to act as a Court of Ad-
miralty, and the Saint Paul was promptly adjudged a lawful
prize.

This tribunal differed from the earlier one in that it was not
the colonial civil court hearing prize cases. It was a special court
with special powers. Although its machinery, consisting of the

Governor, the Deputy-Governor, and the Assistants, was bor-
rowed from the civil courts, a jury was no longer employed. Its
function was the "condemning of prizes and other seafaring
activities as occasion shall require."

The procedure in prize cases was exceedingly simple, as the
trial of the right of seizure of. the Golàen Bell shows. The
Seraillian, Captain Theodorus Lovering, who had a privateer-
ing commission from Governor Beeston of. Jamaica, had cap-
tured the Gold.en Bell ol two hundred tons and twelve guns and
had taken her into Newport Harbor. The Governor, Dep-
uty-Governor, and Assistants examined the depositions of the

crew of the Serztillian, which had been drawn up under oath,
to the effect that the vessel belonged to subjects of the French
King, and that she had been seized near Newfoundland. The
court then declared that the Golden BelI wzs the lawful prize
of Captain Lovering, and he was permitted to dispose of her to
suit himself after paying the required fees and costs.a

A curious case came up in April, 1696. The same Captain
Lovering sighted a small boat off the coast of Cuba and gave

chase. After a few hours she was boarded without resistance,
and it was then found that ttthere was No person on borde,
Nor No other Creator fcreature] but one or tr¡¡o hens. Her
lading or what she had on borde was only some G¿rlick, and
fifteen jars of Muntego, and some sapadele." There was no

a Rhode Island Land Evidence, rr, no. 49: rvrss. in the Rhode Island
IIisto¡ical Society.

li
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dificulty in securing the condemnation of this derelict with her
strange cargo.

Shortly before the close of King William's 'lV'ar, England
took steps to set up Courts of Admiralty under the control of
the Crown in the charter colonies. When the new Board of
Trade was orgaíized, in 1696, illegal trading and piracy were
openly practised along the Atlantic seaboard. The dividing line
between privateering and piracy was indeed difficult to main-
tain. Though the attempt was made to prevent privateering
from degenerating into piracy by limiting the duration of com-
missions to definite periods, it was almost impossible to compel
privateersmen to abandon their profitable and adventuresome
business after peace had been concluded. The result was that
the colonists were constantly being charged with piracy as well
as violations of the Acts of Trade, while the Home Government
was put to no little trouble to stamp out pernicious practices on
the high seas. Edward Randolph, Surveyor-General of the Cus-
toms in America, sent a memorialand a report to the Board of
Trade in ú96 in which he stated his conviction that the lax
enforcement of the Navigation Acts was due to the impos-
sibility of obtaining an impartial jury in the ordinary civil
courts. Therefore he strongly advocated Courts of Admiralty
to try câses of illicit trade, all the officials of which should be

royal appointees independent of colonial influence. His sug-
gestion was accepted, and, after some delay in making up a
suitable list of officials, commissions were issued from the Ad-
miralty in England to colonists of the charter communities to
serve in the maritime courts.

Commissions for Peleg Sanford as judge and Nathaniel Cod-
dington as registrar of admiralty arrived in Rhode fsland in
t6g7. The action of the home government was greeted with
manifest hostility. Governor Clarke refused to swear in San-
ford, assuming that the power to establish courts of justice was
exclusively secured to the Colony by Charter and by precedent.
Clarke persuaded Sanford to give him his commission, showed
it to the Assembly, and urged that body to submit to no outside
control,

lr
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The next year the Board of Trade, alarmed by the many re-
ports of acts of piracy on the part of Rhode fsland seamen, de-

cided to make an investigation of conditions in the Colony. In
reply to the notice of the pending inquiry, the Assembly at once

sent an obsequious letter to the home government explaining
away the alleged misdemeanors on the favorite plea of ig-
norance, and picturing Rhode Island as the victim of calumny.
fn a speech to the Assembly, Governor Clarke expressed senti-
ments of rather a different character. He urged his colleagues
to resist the action of the Board of Trade, which he thought
constituted an attack on their chartered rights.

tt. . . f doe concludett fhe asserted] "it lys befor this Honoured
Assembly to make what preparations can be for the maintaining
and indicating our just rights and privileges according to our
Charter, and I will assure you there shall be nothing wanting
on my part to the best of my skill and ability to maintain the
same, and hope it will be all your Minds and resolutions so to
doe, and I am of that opinion we had better like men spend the
one half of our Estates to maintain our privileges than . . . that
we with our children should be brought into bondage and slavery
as f may say (for I conclude it will be but very little better) for
if we did but feel or wâs sencible of one halfe of some other
Governments sufier I doe believe we should be more vigorous
to prevent what is likely to come lJpon us." 5

IJnfortunately this spirited speech 
- 

undoubtedly meant for
domestic consumption only 

- 
nevertheless reached the Board

of Trade and served to heighten the unsavory reputation of
Rhode Island with that body. And in rToI Joseph Dudley was

commissioned Governor of Massachusetts Bay, and at the same

time Vice-Admiral for all New England.
The War of the Spanish Succession had already broken out

in Europe; in North America its inception was reflected in no-
ticeable war-like activity against the French. As before, Rhode

fsland's chief interest lay in privateering. Governor Cranston
was convinced that he cor.rld issue privateering commissions,

u C.O. s: tz5g-D34, Transcript fron.r the Public Record Office.
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and that the Governor and Council, as in King William's W'ar,
could function as a maritime court. ft was not long before Dud-
ley seriously questioned both Cranston's authority and that of
the local Court of Admiralty.

William \{'anton, of Newport, received a privateering com-
mission from Governor Cranston in IToI and took command
of the brigantine, Greyhound. He returned after a few weeks'
cruise with three French ships of considerable size and value.
The right of their seizure was being tried in the Rhode Island
Court of Admiralty when Dudley interfered. He attempted to
stop the proceedings because W'anton had not obtained his com-
mission from him,6 and asserted that the Greyhound. had "the
lace of a pirate rather than His Majesty's ship." At length,
however, the prizes were condemned by the deputy-judge,
Thomas Newton. Dudley, greaùy annoyed, wrote to the Board
of Trade that "Rhode fsland absolutely will not submit to take
commissions for the privateer they have set out,t' and that when
he went there to publish his commission as Vice-Admiral, "the
Governor and Council of that Island used indecent expressions

saying they were ensnared and injured, nor would not give
(nor have they given since) due obedience to the said com-
mission.t'

His reiterated complaints of Rhode Island 
- 

j¡ v¡as seldom
that his letters did not contain some criticism of the Colony -now produced decisive action on the part of the Home Govern-
ment. The Board of Trade could not overlook the fact that the
Court of Admiralty was maintained in spite of the royal de-

cree of r696. Queen Anne, in I7o3, commanded Rhode Island
to obey Governor Dudley, because the Charter did not grant
admiralty jurisdiction. When this failed to achieve the desired
result, the Attorney-General was consulted on the point of law
involved. He reported that the Colony had not greatly trans-
gressed, for the court in question was clearly only a temporary
institution. The Board of Trade was not satisfied, and in tJo4

6 Dudley seems to have been in e¡ror about this, for it had long been
the custom for colonial g'ove¡no¡s to be empowered at the outbreak of
war to grant privateering commissions.
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succeeded in haviàg the local court abolished by an Order in
Council declaring that the Act under which it had functioned
was null and void. A royal Court of Admiralty was then for-
mally established. The Boston News-Letter of. }i4ay t, 17o+,
printed the following announcement: "Rhode Island, Apnl 27.
The Honourable Nathaniel Byfield, Esquire, his commission
for judge of the admiralty was published and admitted of here
on the z5th, currant."

The process of substituting a Court of Admiralty under the
control of the Crown for the local tribunal, was not accom-
plished without friction. This was the period when the cor-
porate and proprietary colonies were fighting the attempts of
the Home Government to vacate the charters, and the Rhode
fslanders interpreted the Order in Council as only one more
attack on their cherished Charter. Moreover, Governor Dudley
was disliked in Rhode fsland, and it is not likely that his inter-
ference in the case of. the Greyhound.had been forgotten.

Although legally the local court had now ceased to exist, the
Governor still considered that he had not been prohibited from
granting commissions to privateersmen. fn November, r7o4,
he issued a commission to Captain Halsey oÍ. the Charler, who
returned from the West fndies in the spring of the following
year with a valuable Spanish prize. This was being litigated
before the Court of Vice-Admiralty when a serious quarrel arose

over Halsey's commission. The cargo had already been landed
and stored when Judge Byfield discovered that the Captain's
commission had been given to him many months after the Order
in Council had been received in Rhode Island. Assuming,
therefore, that it was invalidated, the judge refused to proceed
with the trial until he could consult with the judge of the

Court of Admiralty in New York. His dictum stirred up a hor-
nets' nest of indignation in Newport. The vessel was lying in
the harbor, her miscellaneous cargo was in danger of being
looted, and Captain Halsey was impatient to obtain his clear-
ance papers. Governor Cranston, stoutly supported by the As-
sembly, insisted that he had been well within his rights in grant-
ing privateering commissions, and that he was determined to

1
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exercise this power of vice-admiralty as long as the Charter re-
mained in force. fn the mean time the owners of.the Charles
had petitioned Dudley to order the condemnation of the vessel.

When at last the trial was re-opened, tteighteen lusty fellows"
pushed into the court room and presented the registrar with a
document which proved to be a justification of Governor
Cranston's action. The judge refused to have it read, and the

court wâs adjourned amid the hoots and jeers of the rough in-
truders. The prize was finally condemned by Judge Byfield
according to Dudley's instruction, and Captain Halsey, secur-

ing a new privateering commission from Governor Cranston,
sailed away on his belated voyage.

After the resentment over this incident had died down, the

royal Court of Admiralty was allowed to c rry on its duties with
comparative smoothness, although the exact powers of the Gov-
ernor in maritime matters continued to be a troublesome ques-

tion. For the rest of the colonial period, Rhode Island remained
under the jurisdiction of the Court of Admiralty in Boston.

***

The early history of Rhode Island's Court of Admiralty
illustrates two interesting features of the political life of that
colony: her autonomy and her independence, Her governmental
machinery, never imposed from without, was developed grad-
ually from within, and to meet practical needs. One of these

obvious needs in a community whose chief interegt and means

of livelihood lay on the sea, was for a court having power to
condemn prizes in time of war. Such a court was first created

by expanding the jurisdiction of the civil tribunal.
Secondly, as a consequence of her corporate character, the

Colony \¡/as more independent than other American commu-
nities. Linked but loosely to the Home Government, she was

unwilling (or unable) to appreciate the value of centralized
control even in matters clearly of imperial concern. Hence, the

Rhode fslanders (forgetting how recently they had sought im-
perial protection in the shape of the Patent and the Charter
against their neighbors, Massachusetts and Connecticut) in-

(_'
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terpreted the establishment of a royal Court of Admiralty as an
infringement of Charter rights. They resented this reasonable

administrative measure and resisted its application, accepting
most unwillingly the supervision and control of the Mother
Country.


